Dear Internship Applicant:

Thank you for your interest in our Doctoral Internship Program in Clinical Psychology with a focus on children and adolescents.

Applewood Centers is one of northeast Ohio's largest and most experienced providers of behavioral healthcare for children, youth and families. We have four offices in the Greater Cleveland area and a staff of over 300. The internship program is located in our main outpatient campus, The Jones Center, on 3518 W. 25th Street. We operate using the practitioner-scientist model within a community mental health agency. Applewood supports and celebrates the cultural and ethnic diversity of our staff and our clients. Therefore, we encourage applicants who are interested in working in such a setting. We also strongly encourage minority applicants who will add to the diversity of our clinical staff.

Three internship appointments are available for the 2017-2018 training year. Appointments are for 2,000 hours within a 12 month period. Internship starts June 26, 2017. We offer a salary of $21,000 with health insurance.

We are excited to offer an internship that combines broad clinical experience, extensive supervision and didactic training to prepare interns for professional practice in psychology. The internship emphasizes core areas of clinical child practice: Outpatient Psychotherapy and Psychological Assessment, with possible opportunities in completing psychological evaluations with Residential Treatment clients.

Completed applications must be received by November 6, 2015. Applications should now be submitted through the APPIC portal:

1. APPIC Application for Psychology Internship (AAPI)
2. APPIC Academic Program’s Verification of Internship Eligibility and Readiness (1 copy)
3. Current curriculum vita
4. One psychological assessment with names redacted
5. Official transcript from an accredited Ph.D. or Psy.D. Program in counseling, school, or clinical psychology
6. Three letters of recommendation, preferably sent with the materials listed above, but may be sent separately (1 copy of each)
7. Cover letter
Questions regarding the status of your application should be directed to Ms. April Holmes at (216) 741-2241 ext. 1145 or aholmes@applewoodcenters.org

The agency fax number (216) 739-3638. The agency web site is www.applewoodcenters.org.

If you have any questions about our agency, our training program or the application process, please contact me at efrantz@applewoodcenters.org or (216) 741-2241 ext. 1014. Good luck to you during this exciting time and I hope that you find a match that suits your needs and wishes.

Sincerely,

Elizabeth Frantz, Psy.D.
Director of Psychology Internship Program

*Copies of the APPIC Application for Psychology Internship (APPI) may be obtained from the APPIC website at www.appic.org, under Match and Internship Application (APPI).

*Applewood Centers, Inc. Doctoral Internship in Clinical Psychology is accredited by the Commission on Accreditation of the American Psychological Association. Questions related to the program’s accredited status should be directed to the Commission on Accreditation:

Office of Program Consultation and Accreditation
American Psychological Association
750 First Street, NE
Washington, DC 20002
Phone: (202) 336-5979/E-mail: apaaccred@apa.org
Web: www.apa.org/ed/accreditation